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 Binge Eating Disorder (BED) is the most common eating 

disorder diagnosis

 BED is strongly associated with obesity and comorbidities

 Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT)  associated with

 ~50% abstinence rates from binge eating

 Reductions in eating disorder pathology

 Improvements in psychological functioning

 Minimal changes in weight

Binge Eating Disorder

Hudson et al., 2007; Kessler et al., 2013; Grilo, Masheb, & Salant, 2005; Grilo, Masheb, et al., 2011; Wilson et al., 2010




 Why such little weight loss after successful BED 

treatment?

 Treatment is targeting distress rather than eating 
behaviors

 Calories become redistributed throughout the day 
rather than being consumed during discrete binges

 While frequency of binge eating is significantly 
reduced, individuals may continue to binge eat

 What is known about BED and dietary intake?

BED and Weight

Wilson et al., 2010; Walsh, 2011; Devlin et al., 2005; Grilo et al., 2005; Wilfley et al., 2002




 Laboratory studies

 Individuals who binge eat consume more than those who do not

 Weight x binge eating status

Dietary Intake

Dalton et al., 2013a; Dalton et al., 2013b; Bartholome et al., 2013; Yanovski et al., 1992; Raymond et al., 2007
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 Binge eating in laboratory studies associated with

 fat intake

 sugar intake

 protein intake

 Outside of the laboratory, among individuals with 
obesity who binge eat vs controls with obesity

 Similar intake and expenditure on non-binge days

 >intake (~1000 calories) on binge days

Dietary Intake

Bartholome et al., 2013; Raymond et al. 2007; Dalton et al., 2013a, Dalton et al., 2013b; 
Yanovski et al., 1992; Latner & Wilson, 2004; Raymond et al., 2012



How does dietary intake change after treatment 
for BED?

How does abstinence from vs reduction in binge 
eating relate to dietary and weight outcomes?





Method

 Data derived from a study of CBT + dietary 
counseling for individuals with obesity and BED

 CBT + general nutrition counseling

 CBT + low energy density diet

CBT + 
GNC

CBT + 
LEDD

CBT + 
dietary 

counseling 
(n = 50)




 Recruited via print ads for treatment studies for 

binge eating and weight loss at a medical school

 n = 50

 Mean age 45.8 yrs (SD = 7.6)

 76% (n = 38) female

 80% (n = 40) Caucasian

 Mean BMI 39.1 (SD = 6.6)

Participants




 Body mass index

 Eating Disorder Examination Questionnaire

 28-item self-report version of the EDE

 Beck Depression Inventory

 21-item measure assessing symptoms of depression 
and negative affect

 Yale Emotional Overeating Questionnaire

 9-item self-report measure assessing the frequency 
with which individuals eat in response to various 
emotions

Measures




 24-hour random dietary interviews

 Nutrition Data System for Research software used; 
nutrient and food group calculations conducted

 Two interviews conducted over a two-week period at 
baseline and post-treatment

 Dietary energy density calculated as the ratio between 
total energy intake and weight of food

 Energy density = kcal/grams

Measures




 Binge abstinence defined using EDEQ post-treatment

 0 = no binge episodes; 1 = ≥ 1 binge episodes

 Paired samples t-tests for overall sample

 ANCOVAs to compare groups

 Covariates: baseline BMI, baseline number of binge 
episodes, treatment arm, and baseline score of variable

 For food-related variables, controlled for total energy 
intake 

Analyses





Pre-treatment Post-treatment

M (SD) M (SD) t p

Main Outcomes

Binge eating frequency 14.24 (8.86) 1.90 (3.04) 9.2 <.001

Calories 2668.30 (1080.64) 1651.25 (518.14) 6.48 <.001

BMI 39.16 (6.46) 38.00 (6.38) 3.19 0.003

Psychological

Depression (BDI) 0.78 (0.37) 0.40 (0.40) 6.18 <.001

ED pathology (EDEQ global) 2.75 (0.63) 1.60 (0.75) 8.33 <.001

Emotional overeating (EOQ) 2.76 (5.68) 0.51 (0.74) 2.37 .023

Results – Overall Change



Pre-treatment Post-treatment

M (SD) M (SD) t p

Energy Density-related

Grams (food) 1369.62 (410.31) 1229.55 (287.62) 1.92 0.062

Energy density (food) 1.94 (0.42) 1.39 (0.47) 6.29 <.001

Macronutrients

Protein (g) 110.44 (39.06) 83.53 (23.97) 4.45 <.001

Fat (g) 124.53 (60.18) 63.08 (31.37) 7.21 <.001

Carbohydrates (g) 337.56 (164.41) 226.88 (68.67) 4.56 <.001

Other dietary

Added sugar (g) 115.60 (118.35) 55.49 (35.84) 3.4 0.002

Fruits (servings) 1.03 (1.01) 2.07 (1.29) -4.41 <.001

Vegetables (servings) 3.58 (2.45) 3.97 (2.11) -0.77 0.449





Results – Binge Status

 No significant differences in:

 Weight (grams) of food

 Energy density

 Macronutrients (protein, fat, carbohydrates)

 Added sugar

 Fruits

 Vegetables




Binge eating Abstinent

M (SD) M (SD) F p

Main Outcomes

Binge eating frequency 3.71 (3.38) 0.00 (0.00) 17.49 <.001

Calories 1836.28 (558.00) 1455.94 (400.25) 4.37 0.004

Percent Weight Change -1.97 (3.86) -3.85 (6.97) 0.89 0.353

Psychological

Depression (BDI) 0.50 (0.44) 0.32 (0.35) 7.1 0.012

ED pathology (EDEQ global) 1.77 (0.80) 1.45 (0.69) 1.87 0.182

Emotional overeating (YEOQ) 0.82 (0.92) 0.18 (0.24) 6.07 0.020

Results – Binge Status





CBT + dietary counseling

binge eating 
frequency

BMI
psychological 

distress
diet quality

Discussion

Among individuals with obesity and BED




 Differences between abstinence vs significant 

reduction in binge eating frequency

 Binge abstinence associated with reductions in overall 
energy intake, depressive symptoms, emotional 
overeating

 Non-significant trend toward greater weight loss 
with abstinence (2% vs 4% of initial body weight)

 Given reduction of ~1000 calories/day by dietary 
recall, why did participants not lose more weight?

Discussion

Devlin et al., 2005; Grilo et al., 2005; Grilo et al., 2011; Wilfley et al., 2002; Wilson et al., 2010




 Underreporting of intake post-treatment?

 Some validity to dietary recall assessments given 
decreased intake among abstainers associated with 
greater weight loss

 When did change occur?

Discussion

Baseline Post-treatment

Here? Here?




 Replicate finding of improved outcomes among 

those who achieve complete cessation of binge eating

 Increase frequency of dietary recall interviews and 
length of follow-up

 Feasibility of continuation of treatment until 
abstinence from binge eating is attained?

Future Directions





Questions

Email: lindsey.dorflinger@va.gov

mailto:lindsey.dorflinger@va.gov

